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Debaters invade
campus for tourney

Student voters
turned away
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Editor in Chief

At least 400 Liberty students were turned
away from Lynchburg voting booths Tuesday,
as poll workers told the students they were not
listed among the area's registered voters.
Also, some of the 1,600 students whose
names have been entered into the voting rolls
have been told by the local registrar of voters
that they may have registered illegally, risking
a $2,500 fine and 10 years in jail.
The registration forms of the 400 students not
on the rolls were lost before being entered into
the system, said Registrar Carol Read, who was
"a whole lot upset" about the situation. "These
kids had a right to vote, and they weren't registered," she said. "They've been calling this
office and verifying it."
The students who were not officially registered did not receive voter registration cards.
However, Campus Paster Dwayne Carson told
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By RANDY KING
Champion Reporter

the students that a driver's
license was the only identification they needed.
The situation confused both
the student voters and the
election workers.
Ted WoolforrVI.tBKRTY CHAMPION
"The interesting thing
HATE
THE
WAIT
—
Students
and
others
wait in line to
about the whole situation is v o t e
that there doesn't seem to be
- More than 400 students were sent away from the polls.
a pattern," said a poll watcher at Heritage into the system," the registrar said. "There's
definitely a problem. The problem comes from
Elementary School.
"I sat right next to (another student) and we the fact that the registrar's office did not
filled them out at the same time. Mine went receive the application forms."
The forms might have been misplaced somethrough and his didn't," said junior Andrea
Yassemedes. "They said, 'Oh, well, you can't where between the time students filled them out
and when they were brought to the city offivote. Talk to Dr. Guillermin.*"
Read said approximately 1,600 students suc- cials, said Wendel Walker, the chairman of the
cessfully registered, with the bulk of forms Lynchburg Republican party.
"I really didn't notice how many boxes they
from Liberty arriving in three batches: one
delivered to the office the day before registra- emptied and how many they filled," said
tion ended, one the day of the cutoff and one
arriving in the mail. "All of those were entered
See Registrar, Page 3
.

Liberty University hosted the
ninth annual LU Intercollegiate
Debate Tournament last weekend.
Sixty-four teams from 21 different colleges and universities
participated in the six-round
invitational tournament. Among
the schools competing in the
tournament were Boston College, George Mason University,
George Washington University,
James Madison University,
Liberty University, Mary Washington College, Old Dominion
University and the U.S. Naval
Academy.
George Washington University
won the tournament's varsity
division and the U.S. Naval
Academy came in first in both

the junior varsity division and
the novice division. Liberty's
debate team did not compete at
the tournament because LU hosted it.
LU Chancellor Jerry Falwell
hosted a banquet for the visiting
debaters, congratulating them on
their skill of talking well, calling
it the most important skill in
many fields and a skill that lasts
a lifetime.
Next semester, Liberty will
host the Varsity National Debate
tournament March 21-24. In that
tournament, the 78 best teams in
the nation will compete.
LU debate judge John Euchler
said that everyone involved with
the team is excited about the
national tournament. Euchler
said that it was "kind of a warm
up" for next spring's national
tournament.

Recruiters/students
benefit from MED
By JASON INGRAM
Champion Reporter

position as an LU alumnus and recruiter to promote both institutions.
Duke said that he visits LU to
recruit students for the Air National
Guard, then returns to Richmond
and recruits officers and enlisted
men and women for Liberty.
According to Duke, Liberty is an
ideal breeding ground for the military because the armed forces are
searching for men and women that
are "mentally, morally and physically qualified."
Assistant Director of Christian
Service Will Honeycutt coordinated
Military Emphasis Day and put his
seal of approval on both the events
and student response. Honeycutt said
that, despite a few cancellations such
as the Coast Guard helicopter that
was supposed to land on the helicopter field, the day was a rousing
success. Honeycutt and other members of the Liberty staff also gave the
student body high marks for involvement and for showing proper respect
for the armed forces during Wednesday's convocation.
Convocation speaker Bobby
Welch, a Vietnam veteran and pastor of First Baptist Church in
Daytona Beach, Fla. said he wanted
students to remember one thing
from his message: "If the Lord can
do it for a guy like me half-way
around the world ... he can do it for
anybody." If students will earnesUy
pray "God help me," He will help
them, Welch added.
Over all, Honeycutt said he feels
that the mission statement for
Military Emphasis Day, "to raise the
awareness and the appreciation of
our U.S. armed forces among faculty,
staff and the student body and to
honor veterans and those in active
duty" was met.

The patriotic parade that began last
Wednesday in convocation continued
through Thursday as recruiters from
every branch of the armed forces
fiJJed DeMoss Hall, urging students
to "Aim high" and "Be all you can
be." The recruiting drive was but one
aspect of Liberty University's annual
Military Emphasis Day.
Recruiters from the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps and the
Army and Air National Guards were
stationed in DeMoss for two days,
answering student questions and having interested students fill out information forms.
Army Cpl. Anthamatten, a
recruiter from the Marine Corps
Reserves, said the most-often
asked questions regarded length
of enlistment, financial aid for
college and jobs offered by the
military. Anthamatten pointed out
that each branch of the armed
forces offers the same benefits to
college students and that students
must not be swayed by the words
of the recruiter.
Army Staff Sgt. Richard Jackson,
echoed Anthamatten's statements.
"A recruiter will do what they have to
do to get you to enlist," Jackson said.
"It's good to shop around to each
branch of the military, and not rely on
what a recruiter says." According to
Jackson, some recruits are lost to
other branches of service because a
recruiter promised them a job to get
them to enlist.
Jackson offered several more insights, among them: Do not be
persuaded to enlist by friends in
the military. The amount of time
you sign up for is the amount of
time you serve, so
make the most of
it.
Recruiters from
all branches of the
military each said
that student interest
in the armed forces
has been high.
Anthamatten said
that 44 LU students
are in the Marine
Corps Reserves delayed entry program. Master Sgt.
Mike Duke of the
Virginia Air National Guard said
that several Liberty
students were currently in the Guard.
Duke, a product
of Liberty's exterMult t'udu/l JBEKI V tiMVKKM I Y
nal degree pro- POST COLORS - A Hargrave Military
gram, uses his Academy cadet posts the American flag.

SGA deals with parking, Marriott
By MATT SWINEHART
New Editor

Let there be lights installed in
the David's Place parking lot
(PI6). That was the decision on
Thursday, Nov. 7, as the Student
Government Association put its
stamp of approval on a bill calling
for lighting to be installed in the
P16 lot. However, a resolution
calling for free enterprise to be
incorporated into students meal
plans was not so fortunate.
The security lighting act was
brought up due to the increased number of cars parking in P16.
SGA wants to provide a more
secure environment for freshmen by
allowing them to once again park in
PI until lighting and security can he
provided near David's Place.
According to SGA President Craig
Long, it was the opinion of some that
the vandalism was an act of freshman
rebellion due to a bill that was passed
limiting freshman parking to the
gravel pit by the senior dorms and
David's Place. However, SGA Vice
President Of Student Services Amy
l'oraker said that "SGA sees no direct
correlation between the parking bill
... and the vandalism."

In an official statement, SGA said
that "the administration needs to look
at the underlying problem of a lack of
security on campus."
At present, P16 does not have
much in the way of lighting. "It is
pitch black in that area," said bill coauthor Freshman Vice President
Anthony Bonavita during Thursday's
senate meeting.
Funding for the lighting will be
provided for by the university itself.
"Liberty University is paying for
this," said Bonavita. "The SGA is not
responsible for anything but to bring
(the bill) forth to the administration."
Currently, the administration is
looking into issues such as cost and
electric wiring. There is no set time
frame for the project as of yet.
Also Thursday, a resolution to
incorporate free enterprise into student meal plans was shot down.
The resolution intended to give
students better choice and unproved
food quality at Marriott by introducing competition into thefieldof oncampus dining.
As debate progressed, senators
identified several areas in which the
resolution was lacking. Neither the
administration nor Marriott had been
contacted at all concerning the reso-

lution. It was also apparent that more
research needed to be done before
presenting the legislation to the
administration and Marriott.
However, according to Long, it
is not within SGA's resources or
responsibility to take on a project
of such magnitude. SGA's job is to
present the resolution as a suggestion. Long explained that it was
lacking in detail because resolutions do not require the specific
course of action and in-depth
detail that a bill does.
SGA Presidential Cabinet liaison

Ken Anderson said that supporters
of the free enterprise resolution
have been trying to get some competition going so that students have
a choice in what they eat. He also
added that "The Administration
thinks they can get away with whatever they want."
Long said that the resolution "is
not a top priority" at present. The
cooperation of die administration is
also needed. "It's gonna take some
time for the administration to realize the full opportunities (of incorporating free enterprise to LU)."
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SHINING FORTH — The new lights on the soccer and
lacrosse field insufficiently light the David's Place lot.
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CPR certification offered at LU

..

By DAN TEETS
Champion Reporter

Campus Christmas;
From
Nov. 11 to Dec. 4 The
"Christmas in a Box" campus
toy drive for local children will
take place. Prizes will be offered
for the halls that donate the most
toys. Watch for more informa*
lion. There will be a box for
commuter donations located in
the LU Bookstore.

Nov. 15, 16, 22 and 23, and at 2
p.m. on Nov 10 andl7. Tickets
are S7 to $12. Call 846-3804 for
reservations. Also, Lynchburg
College performs a production of
"Picnic" Nov. 22 and 23. Call the
Lynchburg College Box Office
for ticket information.

Inclement weather: In case of
inclement weather, the following
Toy land Spectacular: Thomas stations will announce any delays
Road Baptist Church will be col- or closing for Liberty University:
lecting toys for needy children For radio: WRVL 88.3, WWMC
who ride the Sunday School C91, WVTF 89 public radio and
buses. The toys will be picked up SPIRIT FM 103.7.
WSLS TV,
in your dorm on Dec, 3, There For television:
will be a box on each dorm floor. WSET TV, WDBJ TV.

The Health Dimensions Club will be offering a First Aid and CPR class through the
National Safety Council this weekend for
recertification and first-time certification
classes in the near future.
The class will run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Faster classes will finish ahead of schedule. The
class will utilize a mixture of techniques including two 45-minute videos, overheads and
instructors' examples of what has happened in
the field.

Women's Aerobics: David's Caving Adventure: On Nov.
Place is the site for Women's 16, there will be a caving expeAerobics. The aerobics classes are dition. Meet at 301 Grove St. at
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Monday 8:30 a.m. Transportation, equip*
through Friday. Cost is $1 per ment and lunch provided.
lady pet class. Show up ready to Spend part of the day exploring
work out and get fit.
a mysterious cave, have lunch
and hike a section of old growth
Graduate Fellowship: The Pew forest. Call 847-1640 to regisYounger Scholars Program is ter. $25.00 per person.
offering $39rO0O in graduate fellowships to students or alumni of Alt-USA Academic team: USA
eligible Christian liberal arts insti- Today, in cooperation with four
tutions and seminaries who intend higher education associations. Is
to pursue a Ph.D. degree in beginning its annual search for the
humanities, social sciences nation's best college students ^
and theological disciplines. Professors may nominate outstandMedical and professional degrees ing students. For irdotmation on
are hot eligible. See your depart- nomination forms and official
ment chair or secretary for an requirements, call Carol Skalski at
application.
(703) 276-5890. Nominations must
be received by Nov. 30.
Local Theater:
MainSTAGE
PRODUCTIONS presents "The Con vocation:
Wiz." Performances will be held Wed., Nov. 13: Dr. Falwell
at the Lynchburg Fine Arts Center. Fri., Nov. 15: SGA
Performances begin at 8 p.m. on Mon., Nov 18: James Walker

Students must register for the class preferably at least a week in advance. A required text
book is used for the written part of the examination. After the written part is passed, students must complete the hands-on part of the
test, conducted on state-of-the-art dummies.
To prepare students for the written tests, the
instructors will give several lessons from the
book, pointing out vital information. If the first
test is failed, students will be given another version of the test. If the test is failed a second
time, the student fails the course.
Within about two weeks of successful completion of the course, a card will be issued cer-

Teen Mania recruits students help
By CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter

Teen Mania is a Christian
organization that holds evangelization events world-wide,
spreading the gospel of Christ.
The group holds "Acquire the
Fire" rallies almost every weekend in the United States, using
young people to get out the message of Christ.
The major witnessing tool
that Teen Mania uses is drama.
They perform plays to teach
foreign audiences about the
hope they can find through
Jesus Christ, working in cooperation with local churches in the
community.
"When people make decisions, the local churches do the
follow up," said Isaac Ring, a

r
i
i
i
i
i

senior at Liberty University
majoring in history and international studies. "We help churches to make disciples in their own
communities."
The students who have been on
Teen Mania evangelistic trips are
excited about the ministry.
"I saw God become real in my
life," said D.J. Jordan, a freshman at Liberty majoring in
broadcast communications. Ring
agreedwith Jordan, saying, "I
saw God use my life to change
others. It gives them hope."
The group gets teenagers fired
up through its evangelistic
efforts. "Teen Mania's purpose
is to create goers for Christ that
are excited and on fire for
God," said Stephanie Pruitt, a
senior at Liberty majoring in
youth ministries

With: Irving Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World Optometrists
(Next to J.C. Penney in River Ridge Mall)

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to event to Matt Swiaehart c/o
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RESTAURANT
Dinner by the Lake

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 • Dinner at 4:30
Open Sunday ALL DAY
Thanksgiving Buffet
Daily Specials • Nightly Specials $7.95

993-2475

oK*

RT 460 • 4 miles east of Lynchburg

W'

Present this coupon at exam

The Liberty University
Opera Workshop presents

Directed by Dr. Wayne

Kompelien

All performances 7:30 PM
Lloyd Auditorium

a month
•no contracts
-no down payments

845-8169
Memorial Ave., Lynchburg 24501

540-586-0648

8$£ Magic JJute Computer
Service and

onth Unlimited

luaranteed!
^xercise Gym

Weddings-Engagements
-Senior Portraits
Most any other occasion

W.A. Mozart's

November 14,15,16,21,22,23,1996.

visits $1022
tS $20 22
MtS $3022
Irits $5022

Jf"

Contact Lenses and Exam

fcTanning Salon

9.95

TEEN MANIACS — Stephanie Pruitt and Meredith Bivins watch
a video at the Teen Mania booth during the Missions conference.

239-6000

Liberty Champion.
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Dr. Bert Peterson, Optometrist

| $89 for most clear, soft or disposable <

OTtttB 0

tifying the student.
The hands-on part of the class deals with
the actual CPR and rescue breathing techniques. The instructors teach one and twoperson CPR and show how to handle basic
emergency situations, such as using splinting,
cravats and the Heimlich maneuver. Students
also learn how to treat broken limbs, brain
trauma and heart attacks.
On the average, certification for First Aid
lasts for two years, while people trained in CPR
must be recertified every year.
For more information on the class, or to register contact Pam Elliot at 582-4357.

support
whenever you
need it!

Fine Arts Hall,
Liberty University
Tickets $5.50 at Fine Arts Box Office
Monday through Friday
11:00-3:15
6:30 PM on performance evenings
Off campus reservations call
582-2085

22,000,

• repairs to IBM and MAC computers
• service for all computer hardware
• technical support for all computer software

846-1839
C~an you afford to
miss your share in that
kind of a market?
Advertise in -

The Liberty Champion.
582-2128
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'Magic' opera
comes to Lloyd
By JULIE COZBY
Copy Manager

Registrar warns of
illegal registration

week since early September.
"The Magic Flute" is a singspiel,
a German form of opera with spoken dialogue. Kompelien describes
it as light-hearted and humorous,
with music that the audience "will
absolutely love."
"The whole thing is a fantasy,"
he said. "It's a fairy tale, complete
with magic and monsters and the
quest for love."
Comedy and interesting characters
H B ^ B ^ infiltrate the play.

The Fine Arts Department
invites students and faculty to a
production of W. A. Mozart's "last
great opera," opening Thursday
evening.
The Liberty University Opera
Workshop presents "The Magic
Flute," directed by Dr. Wayne
Kompelien. The opera will be performed in English
m^m^mmm^mmmm
Nov. 14, 15, 16 "It's a fairy tale, complete Kompelien recand 21, 22, 23 at
...
.
,
.
ommends the
7:30 p.m. in the
Lloyd Auditori- with magic and monsters audience watch
for the traditional
um of the Fine and the quest for love."
—Dr. Wayne Kompelien terf a v o r i t e c h a r a c "
Arts Hall.
^ - ^ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
> Papageno,
According to
also known as the
Kompelien, this is the first time bird man. "Amidst all this romance
Liberty has been able to put on this Mozart plugs in this goofy character."
difficult production. "You have to
The set was designed and built by
have an incredible cast to do this Kompelien and members of the cast
opera," he said. "We've got a over fall break, and the lighting
tremendous bunch of singers."
design uses colors that enhance the
Nine main characters and a small fantasy aura.
chorus are required; all parts are
For those interested in attending,
played by students. The group has Kompelien suggests "come and get
been rehearsing several hours a your tickets now." He says the cast

Continued from Page 1

Life! Editor

A new club has started on campus, giving students
the opportunity to publish their poetry. English professors Dr. Tun Paulsen and Dr. Olga Kronmeyer
meet with a small group of writers on thefirstTuesday
of every month to read and discuss their poetry.
The group usually consists of 10 to 12 people
but is open to anyone interested in reading their
poetry as well as those wanting to just listen. "A
lot of people are not ready to read to strangers,"
Rebecca Taylor a club member said.
An upcoming club event in which students,
faculty and staff can get involved is a poetry
contest. There are five categories for poems
including faith, love, nature, social consciousness and self-awareness. There will be a $50
prize for the winner of each category.
The deadline for submitting poems for the
contest is Nov. 27, and prizes will be announced

at the next poetry club meeting on Dec. 3. The
group is also looking for and open to suggestions for a name for the club.
Another goal of the club is to start a poetry
journal by April of 1997. This idea originated at
the beginning of the semester in a meeting for
English majors and was approved by the English
department. Paulsen announced his plan to start
a poetry journal in this meeting. He had conceived the idea months ago, as had English
major James Brown who approached him after
class one day. The two discussed the idea before
Paulsen spoke at the meeting. Other students
who were influential in the club's beginning
were Lovely Matthews and Georgette Triplett.
Brown has plans to publish the journal and
said that the excitement and support of the club
toward this goal has been incredible. He added
that this semester will be an experimental one
for the group in many ways.
The group's most recerit meeting was on Nov.

ILIBERTY
L.U. Dry Cleaning Services:
Get readv for the winter season

m
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REGISTRATION LEGALITIES

EFFECTS OF REGISTRATION

The separate issue of illegal registration stems from various interpretations of the residency requirements in
the voting laws. The Virginia
Constitution says that the "residence
requirements shall be that each voter
shall be a resident of the
Commonwealth and of the precinct
where he votes." The law does not
further define what "resident" means.
Read said some registered LU
students do not qualify.
Those who should not be registered in Lynchburg have to take
steps to void their registration.
"They need to come into our office
and sign a form," Read said. "It's
somewhere in the system.
"I'd be worried if one of those
was my daughter," she added.
Each area's registrar is the final
authority concerning legality of registration, said Jim Heilman, registrar
for Albermarle County, where the
University of Virginia is located.
"The registrar has the ultimate
decision making power as to
whether to accept a voter registration," Heilman said. "How it affects
property tax and all, I'm not really
qualified
to
answer
that.
Registering for your dorm address
could affect your taxes, it could
affect other things."

The Lynchburg registrar said she
was also concerned that students
do not understand the repercussions of registering to vote in
Lynchburg, warning that students
may not be covered under their
parents' health insurance and will
have to pay property tax on items
such as automobiles.
According to several Virginia
insurance companies, however,
loss of coverage is not an issue.
"I don't think that's true," said
Tom Greaney of Aetna Insurance.
"If the child is claimed on their parent's income tax, my understanding
is that they would be covered."
Trigon-Blue Cross said coverage
depends on criteria such as age and
dependency, not on locale of voter
registration. "Our legal department
has never heard anything like
that," said Brooke Taylor of
Trigon-Blue Cross.
Voter registration could, however, affect taxation, said the
Lynchburg revenue office.
"One of the factors we use in
determining residency is voter registration," said a member of the
commissioner of revenue's staff.
"If you claim residency here, you
should pay for the services that
other residents do."

Tf(l Woolfonl/I.IBRRTV IJNTVRH.STTY

MYSTICAL — Amy Hales, Jodi Penner, Becky Reist, Garrett
Graham and John Burgon prepare for opening night.
is ready to go on, and he asks stu- wanted to come aren't able to."
dents not to procrastinate.
Tickets cost $5.50 and are on sale
"Our students have this awful, Monday through Friday from 11
awful habit: they seem not to come to a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the Fine Arts
thefirstweekend of shows," he said. box office and at 6:30 p.m. on per"And then the second weekend we formance evenings. For reservasell out and a lot of students who tions, call ext. 2085.

Poetry club sponsors contest
By KRIS PATTERSON

Walker, who helped with the registration drive during convocation.
"If we didn't take them to the
registrar's office, then there's nothing they could do about them," he
said. "I feel sorry for the students."
Now, Wendell said, he and the
school will focus on making sure
process goes more smoothly next
year. "We were just trying to make
it easy for those on campus to register," the GOP head said. "There
can be some human error that will
be hard to avoid.
"Next year we will do everything
we can to make sure it doesn't happen again."

In general, Heilman said, his
office has no problem with students — including dorm students —
registering as voters in Albermarle
County. "They can register anywhere they want," he said. "We
don't tell them where they have
to register. We have plenty of students who register at their dorm
address."
The voting authorities in other
college towns concurred. "All we
really are concerned about is registration particulars," said Lisa
Stover, the registrar in State
College, Penn., the home of Penn
State. "If (students) want to register here, fine. That's up to them.
That's their choice."

• Pants & Skirts

$3.25

• Dress

$6.25

• Two-piece Suit

$6.75

• Sport Coat

$3.50

• Necktie

$2.25

• Shirt

$1.35

• Sweater

$4.00

• Coat

$8.75

5 at the home of Paulsen; however, more than
the reading of poems was on the agenda.
Members also brainstormed, discussing funding
for both the club and the journal.
Fund raising ideas included having a bake
sale every week in DeMoss Hall, selling mugs
and T-shirts, raking leaves and washing cars in
the community and asking local businesses to
sponsor the journal.
Brown has taken on the journal as a project that
will fulfill his English internship requirement. He is
both editor of the journal and president of the club.
The group is slowly transforming into an editorial board as they move from just reading poetry to
organizing a journal and publishing poetry. Other
officers include Lovely Matthews, secretary and
David Ko, treasurer.
The group is presently putting together an anthology of poems, written by club members, to be published. "It's for those who are serious about poetry
and have their style down," Brown said.

BOOKSTORE
From the Music Department
To: All L.U. students
From: Your bookstore
Re: Newly featured music NOW on sale!
-Christmas albums by various artists
-Praise & Worship Songs
"Hymns in the House"-featuring
Crystal Lewis and the hit "Joyful, Joyful"
"Praise House"
-Steven Curtis Chapman's newest
"Signs of Life"
-Cindy Morgan's newest, "Listen"
-Bob Carlisle's newest, "Shades of
Grace"-featuring the hit "Butterfly
Kisses"

Come in and check us out or
call for -further information.
582-2316

•monday 11:15am - 9pm» tuesday/thursday 9am - 9pm* ^ ^ W ^ /

L
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'wednesday/friday 11:15am - 4pm» Saturday 11am - 4pm»
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OPINION
We need an
honor code
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The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
Established 1983
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" 2 Corinthians 3:17.

CFAW could benefit
from some changes
College-for-a-Weekenders descended on campus once again last weekend, but this
time with a little twist. You barely knew they were here.
There were 471 CFAW students here. If these students had all landed in the dorms,
you'd have known it people stacked on the floor, etc., etc. And during this time, one
of the toughest of the entire academic year, the strain of having a jammed room would
not have been particularly helpful. So the administration's move to place the
CFAWers in Holiday Inn showed foresight and perception.
However, this situation indicates that things can be done to improve the CFAW
experience for the school and visitors alike.
The plan to keep CFAWers in a local hotel was much easier on the studehjs and
facilities, to be sure. The student body appreciated the calm of the weekend. But the
visitors didn't get much of a feel for dorm life in their time here, and dorms are
arguably the most important part of college to the average student. Isn't there some
way the process could be improved so that LU won't be overtaxed, but visitors would
still get a full taste of college life?
LU has had two host dorms (7 and 27) which were responsible for taking care of
visitors. The occupants of the host dorms received such benefits as Christian service
credit, two people to a room and a very small scholarship. In return, they took care of
whoever showed up on campus to visit Unfortunately, that was in the days before
hundreds of people were showing up for CFAW. Liberty's very success has made the
host dorm system obsolete.
Perhaps there is no perfect plan to enable the campus to support a suddenly 10-percent-larger student body during these weekends and still maintain the experience.
Maybe the school could move to a less dramatic system of having little CFAWs every
weekend (perhaps of varying costs, depending on sports and concerts available).
Having more of an "open door" policy rather than designated weekends would
reduce the load so that host dorms could maintain it and give the prospective students
a more realistic view of campus. CFAWers would be able to spend time in the dorms,
and the host dorm members could escort the visitors around campus and to classes.
This would be a much more productive, comfortable, valuable insight into what
Liberty is really all about
Last weekend was not the best CFAW for prospective students; visitors spent more
time hunting shuttles and looking for something to do than learning about LU. The
administration should work on improving the execution of College for a Weekend,

At least Liberty isn't
trying to kick you out
So you received four reps and a $25 fine for being out of dress code the other day. At
least you won't be suspended for it.
The Citadel is in the news once again. It seems that three of the four women admitted
to the facility this year just gave themselves crew cuts. When Interim President Brig.
Gen. R. Clifton Poole saw them, he marched them all into his office.
The charge against them? Cutting their own hair. The penalty? At least demerits, at
most suspension and confinement to quarters.
When the spokesman for The Citadel, Mike Strickler, was asked what he personally
thought about the situation, even he admitted it just seemed like the female students were
trying to do what they could to fit in with their classmates. Despite The Citadel's past
claims that it would do what it could to facilitate the integration of female students, this
most recent incident seems to indicate otherwise.
The problem at The Citadel is that the administration and the female students don't
trust each other. The administration is paranoid that the women will damage the integrity and reputation of the previously all-male school. The female students believe the
school is just looking for any excuse to kick them out The end result a school with a
proud 153-year history now known for its gender war shenanigans.
No matter how much griping and complaining Liberty hears about the dress code, at
least haircuts and such aren't being used as weapons in some kind of philosophical war.
The RAs may not like how you dress, but at least you don't have to worry about them
plotting to kick you out
Keep this in mind next time a broadly smiling student asks you for your ID.

Quotes of the week...
"Facts do not cease to exist because they are ignored."
—Aldous Huxley
'The fool has said in his heart, 'There is no God.' They are corrupt, they have done
abominable works, there is none who does good."
—Psalm 14:1
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Well, Slick Willy's back in office, and
there's not a whole lot we can do about it
Another four years of Clinton and Congress
sniping and shelling from their trenches.
Of course, Dole's downfall had been long in
the making. The suffocating inevitability of
major American politics condemned him to an
anticlimactic retirement long before Nov. 5.
But the idea of almost half of all voting
Americans cheerfully heading out to the polls
and voluntarily choosing Bill Clinton is a difficult pill to swallow. Days after the election,
conservatives are still choking on the question:
"How could people vote for Clinton?"
Simple. Think liberal.
A chronic fault of the contemporary conservative movement is a
bull-headed, blind-eyed, big-footed
rebelliousness. We are going to
believe what we believe, vote for
who we vote for and fight who we
fight because ... well, we're RightWing, Conservative, Commie-hatTOM
ing, God-fearing Dittoheads.
How can we be so determined? INKEL
Simple. Don't think liberal.
• • • • i
But we're missing the point by thinking like
this. Is our object as political Christians to be
the winner or to beright?If we're going to win
a real victory — never mind make sense of
American politics — you need to know how
the opposition thinks.
Take the issue of abortion. How does the liberal mind justify the execution of babies? Do
the rabid, callous feminists we've seen compose the entire pro-choice movement mat
helped elect a man like Bill Clinton? No.
Many liberals fear precedent the idea that
one minor form of regulation can be parlayed
into sweeping restriction by court cases using
the first case as support The liberal fears that
restrictions on abortion will be used as initiative for other "intrusive religious dictates,"
defining what proper society should look like
by a set of ancient moral beliefs that many secular liberals don't even understand. (The weird
thing is, they'reright;we would use precedent
just like any other thing, to try and make the
U.S. a less secular nation. But try explaining
this need to an unsaved person).
One reason the liberals don't trust us to

define what society looks like is the impression
they get of Christian conservatives. You wonder why so many people automatically vote
Democrat? No, it isn't their inherent sin nature.
It has to do with the fact that their impression
of the conservative Christian movement has
come largely from such sources as the reports
of TV evangelists being exposed as frauds and
hypocrites. What must people scarred by the
PTL scandals of this world think when they
hear us champion integrity?
Education? As far as many liberals are concerned, taking tax money out of the public
school system and putting it into private and
home schools is wimping out of
civic duty. Private schools would
favor those inrichersuburban areas
and condemn those in distant rural
areas and inner-city neighborhoods,
they say. Is taking out the money
and children of those who prefer
private school going to to improve
public schools, they ask? As you
can see, liberals seek logic as much
as we do.
Then take health care and welfare.
How can Christians oppose health care and
public assistance? Where in the Bible does it
say not to help those in need? (Keep in mind at
all times that liberals often have extremely distorted views of the Bible; something we base
our entire political philosophy on is a bundle of
irrational fiction to millions of liberals).
Lots of normal people like us vote with their
liberal left hands every leap year. We need to
attempt to understand that it is theology and
not logic that separates us.
Burying our heads in the sand and pretending all of our political opponents are unreasoning, callous Communists and feminazis is not
die best of operating philosophies for any political force, never mind Christian conservatives.
Blind arrogant disdain of others' viewpoints
will bring only more enemies who are disgusted by your attitude, even as we find ourselves
confused by their resistance.
A critic of the French Revolution said,
"Anything accomplished by 10,000 screaming
men is inherentiy wrong." Let's be sensible,
logical and open as we orchestrate our own,
conservative revolution.
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Sensible politics means
knowing your opponent

I've "lost" my jacket a hat and a Bible.
I'm missing innumerable textbooks and I
nod understandingly when I see the "Thou
shalt not steal" sign hanging in the Multi
Purpose locker room.
Oh, plus a bunch of my pens have vanished
— but they were probably all taken by people
in the Champion office.
This realization that things tend to walk
away while on college campuses was reinforced by a program aired last week by the
local ABC station. Channel 13 staged a project
in which wallets containing $10 bills and a
phone number were
planted in various
areas around the
region.
The three wallets
that were placed on
local college campuses were not
returned.
Now, the schools TIMOTHY J.
involved were not GIBBONS
identified. Quite
frankly, I doubt that Liberty was one of the
institutions where a theft took place. Most of
the students I know would probably make an
effort to turn in such flotsam.
But the public truly isn't aware of the prevailing honesty of Liberty students. Look at
the statements with which I began this piece;
that is how many people see the school.
This isn' t to say that LU students aren' t honest above-board folk; die vast majority of students I know are pretty decent people.
And even though I've had things like my
jacket stolen, it doesn't happen terribly often.
Last week, for example, I leftmy jacket (anew
one) outside a dean's office. It sat there for
four days in plain view on a couch.
It was still there when I went back for it.
Liberty students, though, should have a reputation similar to that of West Pointers; everybody expects them to be honest. Or, closer to
home, look at the University of Virginia UVa
students are allowed to cash checks in
Charlottesville just using their student IDs.
The reason? A stringent, well-enforced
• honor codfc Students know what is expected
and live up to the expectations.
Sure, Liberty has an honor code, but it is too
large, too unwieldy, too cumbersome. UVa
says, "I will not lie and will not tolerate those
who do." Liberty also forbids lying, but says
tilings like "I will wear a tie and will not tolerate those who don't" as well.
When the code moves away from bedrock
moral issues — matters of honor — into what
some refer to as Liberty "house rules," it
becomes less defensible and less enforceable.
Personal admission (after all, this is my column): I am sometimes out of dress code. I'm
not particularly proud of it nor do I think it is
evil. I understand that not wearing a tie is
against the rules, and I can get reps for it.
Despite that I'd be offended if another student
reported me to an RA for not noosing myself.
However, if I saw someone cheating, I
would report them.
The difference is in the harm of the
offense. Lying, cheating and stealing are
moral offenses; failure to wear a tie is breaking a rule. Students do not abide by the present honor code because it is too broad. A
more defined policy would do a better job of
gaining respect
So how about it — SGA, president's council, somebody. How about instituting a moralbased honor code, making sure the students
know about it and actually enforcing it (UVa
has a one-strike, you're out policy)?
How about affirming a Liberty reputation
for integrity?

The Liberty Champion encourages members of the community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of the Champion's
editorial board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the
property of the Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according to The Champion slylebook, taste and
the Liberty University mission statement.
The deadline for letters is 6 p.m.
Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor,
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113 or
mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001.

should respect their college time
While walking through DeMoss Hall last There is a time and place for everything, and
week, I was contemplating a subject for this now is the time and Liberty is the place to
week's column. Suddenly I realized an idea concentrate on getting the most out of our
education.
was staring me in my face.
We have been given an opportunity that
That night, like most, 1 passed through
many will never have, yet many
DeMoss watching the same of
spend their free time just chillin'.
students just lounging all over the
There are many people who
walls, cracking jokes, lliiting and
would
practically give their lives
playing cards, as if diey had nothlor
the
opportunities
that we have.
ing belter to do.
Students
are
being
turned away
It hurt me tremendously to see
from
universities
because of
college students show such apadiy
financial
restraints
and odier
towards their education. 1 don't
unforsecn
events
in
their
lives.
think many students realize what a
CYNTHIA
Think
about
thai
every
lime
you
blessing it is to be able to further
clux)se
to
hang
out
in
DeMoss
T
A
T
U
M
their education at an institution of
instead of studying.
higher learning.
This
especially
hurts me when many of the
Don't misunderstand me, diere is noUiing
students
are
my
African-American
sisters and
wrong with hanging out every now and then,
brothers.
There
was
a
lime
when
die
law forBut it seems to be the same group in DeMoss
bade us die opportunity to be taught how to
every night. 1 know that diey are not the only
read and write. When we were finally allowed
ones who take their education for granted, but
to be educated, we were segregated. Those
I'll just use them as an example.
students were Uiughl from textbooks dial were
When do diey ever find tune to study?

no longer of any value to the white students.
We as African-Americans should never forget our roots. The history of our fight for
equality in education should not be used as a
crutch but as a constant reminder and motivator lor us to be grateful that we no longer have
to endure such treaunent We now have die
opportunity to better ourselves. By all means
necessary we should do so.
Many people have stereotyped AfricanAmericans as being just great singers,
dancers and sports players. If we have die
chance to prove we are more dian diis, we
should do so.
Opportunities do not mean anytilingunless
we seize diem. Don't be content with doing
enough to just gel by; extend yourself beyond
die sky. To be educated is one of die greatest
gifts in life, and those who evade education
miss out on a big part of life. Make the most
of your college life and don't take it for granted. College can be fun, but make sure your
priorities arc in order This is a great opportunity — seize it
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disease hits
campus
aution; There's an infectious disease rapidly spreading through
campus, It seems to be targeted at those
21 and older.
Symptoms include: restlessness, lack
of interest in classes, late assignments
and the ability to sleep in, miss class and
run into the professor an hour later in the
Cafeteria withoutblinking an eye.
This disease has a deathgrip on the;:
that's only getting tighter. As one of my
friends so aptly put it, "Help! Get me out
of here!"
I t's not that i don't enjoy school. 1 love
the social aspect — but I could do with*
out the classes. Not that my classes are
even uninteresting this semester, I just
don't care anymore. I'll admit i t
Senioritis is really setting in hard.
It would be nice to just see people
every day without any academic demands.
The nicest thing about feeling this way is
knowing that all of my friends feel exactly the same.
We all totally neglect our school work,
and we couldn't care less. The cornradery
between people infected with this disease
is incredible.
A typical night in the dorms consists of
all of us lounging around in the quad
talking about all of the work we need to
do and how we are so completely utunotiyated.
Then someone will get up and go to her
ting up the equipment and breaking for lunch. At this time,
room, muttering about really needing to By LORI BRIDGEWATER
she might have a luncheon with radio contest winners, sign
get something done. She'll shut her door, Champion Reporter
autographs, or give a live radio interview. (She was on
sit at her desk and twiddle her thumbs for
ow does she manage it? She was on the stage for "Good Morning, Virginia" while she was in Lynchburg.)
half an hour, listening to us laugh and
almost two hours. Afterwards she signed autographs Dinner falls around 5:30 p.m., the show at 7:30 p.m. after
carry on out in the lounge. Then we'll
hear their door swing open and she'll for an hour yet still looked as fresh as when she first which she signs autographs for an hour. The buses pull out
at midnight and they head for me next city.
stepped onto the stage.
become one of us again.
When Cindy is at home she attends interviews, promo;
Do you want to know Cindy Morgan's secret? She says it's
Ever heard the expression, 'So much
work* So little motivation'? That phrase Jesus, and the glow about her has a radiance that no amount of tions for her concerts and business meetings, fti her Spare
time, Cindy loves to rollerblade, hike and play football and
make-up can match.
describes me to a T.
Cindy has a vision that is not about being on stage to raquetball. "I love anything that deals with sports and the
1 probably shouldn't be so honest, but
I've never been so laid-back about my entertain people — it's about ministry. "My ministry starts outdoors." she said.
The future holds much for Cindy Morgan. "I want to write
school work as I have been mis semester. with the song," she said. "The songs are meant to encourage
a devotional book and a children's book," she said. She is
That confession is bound to get me in and relate to people and to expose the truth of God."
That was why Cindy quoted John 3:16 from the stage. also interested in traveling extensively and in someday havtrouble with someone, most likely with
the ones who stand at the front of the "The most important thing is to point people to Christ," ing a family of her own. Her main goals right now are writclassroom and assign all of that work and she explained. "And for those who are Christians, to ing and singing music.
Because Cindy is on the road so much, she's not able to
the one who pays the school bill. I've encourage them."
Jesus is many things to many people, but to Cindy, "He attend church on Sundays as much as she would like. "We
managed to cram four years of college
into five, and my father is threatening to feels like a Father." She laughed and said, "I used to be afraid have a Bible study and prayer time every night before the
disown me if I don't graduate in May. He of God. I thought He was going to pour down His wrath on concert," she explained. " 1 also have devotions, usually in
Oswald Chambers' "My Utmost for His Highest" or in Max
tells people that my major is Fun, and I'm me! Now He's a friend. He takes care of my needs."
One of the needs she is travel mercies. Cindy considers Lucado's "Grip of Grace." I love to read from Corinthians
starting to think he actually believes it,
Since we're on the subject, there are traveling to be both the best and worst thing about being an or Romans, but my favorite book of the Bible is Matthew."
A ministry like Cindy Morgan's requires much prayer.
fringe benefits to five years of college-as artist. "It's hard to leave home," she said. "My clothes are
opposed to four. One of my mottos is there, my friends are there; there's no stability on the road." "Pray that I keep my focus and remember that what it's
Ttd Woolford/LIBERTY CHAMPION
mooch, mooch, mooch off your parents as Despite the downside of touring, she loves to see what about is serving God and the people," she requested."Pray
that God's love will be spread and that 1 will not promote SLOWIN' THINGS DOWN — Cindy Morgan
long as you can. After all, when you gradu- God's doing and said it's "a blast to play live."
took a break from the rockin' for a slow song.
A day on the road consists of checking in at the hotel, set- myself. God must be first."
ate and venture out into the "real world"
you have tp hold a job and be responsible
and all of that not-so^n stuff. (Maybe Dad
was right about my major).
Another factor that annoys me and
makes my case of senioritis worse is that
I haven't actually been able to declare my
The only excuse for not owning this album some of their past songs like "Big House" laugh, but I could hear a young and revived remake of "Why Don't You Look Into
major yet. I still need one lousy founda- is not knowing about it It's a mixture of the and "Rest Easy." Guitars sing to you, drums Chicago doing this song better.
Jesus?" — its contribution to the Larry
tional studies course. I know, it's my best modern rock bands in Christian music get you up and moving and lyrics beg for
Judging from "Body Be" off of their Norman tribute CD. No one else quite matchfault for putting it off, but I hate knowing today. Seltzer: music to settle your soul.
you to join in. I even detect castanettes and record, Johnny Q, Public obviously grew es its style, except maybe a trace of Pink
that I'll probably still be here filling out
This is a best of the best album and one of jingle bells thrown in somewhere.
up on Petra. This band may be the Petra of Floyd; the lyrics form pictures in your mind.
paperwork the day after graduation. And the newest from ForeFront. It contains some
Now Third Day takes the mic with Generation X, but it puts out really excelSupertones' "Who Can Be Against Me?"
speaking of putting off, I'm also taking a songs you love, some you hate, some you're "Forever" from its self-titled CD. This lent music. I love the section of echoed from its self-titled CD is next. Guitarcorrespondence course that I haven't laid sick of and some you've never heard of.
group's been compared to Pearl Jam, but I voices behind the guitars — it sounds like intensive intro. Almost a comedy. Very
eyes on in four months.
Seltzer starts off with the Newsboys' don't think Eddie Vedder can compete they are singing underwater.
unusual.
I'm convinced that, whether they are "God Is Not A Secret" from its album with lead singer Mac Powell's incredible
MxPx's title cut "Teenage Politics"
Makes me think of the Village People
aware of it or not, people use senioritis Take Me To Your Leader. This song has voice. The greatest tiling of all is that this bounces in next. If you've heard one MxPx mixed with MxPx. My favorite part is
to excuse any behavior, whether academ- the typical Newsboys sound with their band remains firmly,
song, you've heard when a saxophone appears out of nowhere
characteristic imaginative lyrics.
in-your-face committhem all, including and vocals become a whimper — and then
ic or social.
Next comes everybody's favorite, Jars of ted to singing for the
this one.
the song returns to the MxPx/Village
The social aspect of senioritis seems ten
The group's full People combination.
engulf people who generally have one of Clay, with "Liquid" from its self-titled album. Lord.
Its lyrics, stage pername is Magnified
The Choir's song "The Ocean" from the
two attitudes. At this point m their college I love die Benedictine monk effect. The stylPlaid, and the group album Free Flying Soul is a resting place
career, they have come to the conclusion istic creativity Jars of Clay sends out is formance and offstage
sounds somewhat on the album for those overwhelmed by
that since tbey haven't met anyone so far, impressive, the impact of the message attitudes all make that
like Green Day, Bad the innovative, unheard-of, simply crazy
and their chances are less than slim, they unquestionable. This song could sell the clear. This is a characteristically excellent
Religion or Off- predecessors.
should just give up. Or, they panic and grab whole tape.
Poor Old Lu pops up next with the ques- song from a band
spring and band
This song contributes a soft, peaceful
the first person who comes along and
Seltzer
tion "Where Were All of You?" from its about to take the music
members come in melody, incorporating violin, a male lead
smiles in their general direction.
Various
with characteristic with a female backup and much lighter
I've seen the two attitudes in action. album Sin. Its style of power pop has world by storm.
DC Talk's album
#
energy and speed.
drums and guitars than the other bands.
Both make excuses for their attitudes. been likened to that of The Posies or
Grammatrain Peaceful, serene — that's the mood.
Miss Susie Homemaker who has come to Collective Soul. This song blends cool title-cut "Jesus Freak"
Big Tent Revival "The Best Thing" from
LV to get her MRS degree is still waiting and smooth vocals with rockin' instru- gets to people who aren't really in touch chugs on with its ForeFront single
for Mr. Right, but Mr. Okay is starting to mentation, and it's punctuated with a fan- with Christian music but have heard of DC "Believe" from the album Lonely House. its album Open All Nile ends the project
Talk (who hasn't?). "Jesus Freak" is unde- Heavy. Great artistic, creative lyrics that witii a bang. It includes a cool intro with an
look good. Then there's Mr. He-needs-to- tastic acoustic guitar segment.
Plankeye comes along next with "B.C." niably a good song, but I think we should let actually use metaphors and personifica- acoustic/echo effect — very innovative, yet
go-to-grad*school-3nd-get-financiaUytion (remember those things from high uncomplicated.
set-before-he-settles-down (now there's a from its record Common Wealth. Plankeye it rest before we all get sick of it.
PFR steps in with "Garden" from die school English?) Intelligent.
It reminds me of old Bryan Adams songs.
last name). Since he hasn't met anyone, could hold its own against the best bands out
The guitars and drums played together Attractive vocals. It spins a soft classic rock
he'll just stay in his comfortable non- mere. It's been compared to Pearl Jam and record Them. This is a soft and gentle song.
social world and use his busy schedule as Weezer, but "we'll never be the same" the I think it sounds folksy and outdated, but it's yet separately will have one ear listening connotation into its mellow, mostly acoustic
group promises, "not in mis life."
refreshingly "cute" amid harsher modern to guitars while the oilier follows drums modern rock. This is the best I've heard
an excuse not to date.
From its latest project Bloom, Audio rock representations.
and passionate vocals.
from this group.
I wouldn't say that senioritis is a synIt contains some really cool orchestra
This tape is a "must buy" — the best of
Holy Soldier's "My World" from die CD
onym for laziness, but it sure is a good Adrenaline comes on the scene with "I'm
Not
the
King."
The
group
come
across
with
backgrounds,
but
(he
nasal
vocals
annoy
me
the
best; and 1 will not be giving my copy
PfOOUse
Man
is
another
one
of
my
favorites.
excuse for it. If you're infected, don't
a
rougher,
yet
more
mature
sound
than
in
about
halfway
through
the
song.
Don't
away
this time.
You
might
remember
tiiis
band
from
its
worry; hopefully it will only last till May.
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Home away from dorm

BEPTIME 5TORIE5

By MARIANNE GILLESPIE
Chflrttpfan Reporter

Who can Liberty students (urn
to for advice, entertainment, food
and friendship?
Hall parents play an important
rote in the lives of Liberty students. They open their homes to
interact with kids who are far from
home.
"They make a commitment to
minister to people in their home or
on the floor," said Cathy Baker,
associate dean of Residence Life.
Most dormitory halls have a set
of hall parents that have particular
events that they like to do on a regular basts.
The Bortheim family bakes a
birthday cakeforeach girl on 26-2
when their special day occurs.
Someone sent the Bonheims a letter
when their son went to the Coast
Guard Academy, offering to hake
him a cake for a fee. It was his first
jtirthday away from home. Thus,
the idea of providing cakes began.
The girls of 26-2 are welcome
to go to the Bonheims to just relax
or even spend the night if they
need to get away. The girls have
been known to make dinner for
their dates and invite them over to
\the/Banhehn$'horhe'..
"We know what it's like to have
kids away from home" said Mrs.
Bonheim.
The Lane family has a doable;
dose of Liberty students, They
parent halls 7-1 and 27-3. TJae
most popular event is video night
which occurs once a week when
both halls come over. Around
Valentine's Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Lane usually go to the girl's dorm
and tell the students how they met.
The Lane's donate their spare
bedroom for stressed-out students
to get away and relax.
The McGeoch family have-children still living at home, and they
have found that the men of 18-2
form a cheering section at their

Night life in the dorms is everything but dull
smattering of golf claps and was duly dubbed Dorm
Putting Champ.

By RANDY KING
Champion Reporter

Life in the dorms is an experience not easily forgotJennifer had never been more depressed in her life.
ten. From harmless pranks to late night conversations
Academic
deadlines, her break-up with Will and her
and spontaneous Bible studies, memories are made that
horrid
roommates
had combined to destroyed her usualwill stay with us until it's our turn to pass the secrets on
ly
bouyant
personality.
She felt like calling home, but
to our children.
she
had
been
doing
too
much
of that lately.
Can you relate to any of these scenarios?
That night as she was returning from the library, she
saw her hallmate, Sarah. Sarah asked how everything
A banshee scream yanked him out of the peaceful obliv- was going, and Jennifer admitted that it was not all
ion of slumber. Jeff's eyes strained to focus on his alarm going too well at the moment.
Sarah asked if she would like to talk and Jennifer
clock. The display read a blurry 2:23 a.m. Out in the hall,
he could hear muffled laughter and the sound of rapidly gladly accepted. They spent two hours talking, and
retreating footsteps. As Jeff attempted to return to the Jennifer felt renewed to a degree that she would never
Land of Nod, he silently cursed the day the whistle ball have thought possible earlier that day.
had been removed from the shelves of Wal-Mart.
The warm water had done its soothing work to relax
her, and Cindy was looking forward to a much-needed
night's sleep. She was blindly groping for her towel
when she heard snickering. Just as she realized that her
towel was not on the hook where she had left it hanging,
she was doused with ice-cold water. A moment before
she could see who had pulled this prank, the room went
dark and the door swung shut.

WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN ALL MY LIFE? — Ooh pretty
boy! Yes, you (far above). Is that medusa? Nah, just someone
with too much time on her hands (left). You did what? Sue
Cheng and Karen VanderWaal stop their game of balloon
tag to hear the latest news.

"Greg Norman will be attempting this 25-foot-putt
in an effort to remain four under par," Tom whispered
melodramatically. He looked down the dim hall to
where an aerosal deodorant can and bottle of gel
formed the "hole." His opponent, Nate, leaned against
the wall.
"You're never gonna make this one, Tommy boy,"
Nate sneered. With a precision gained from many such
competitions, Tom skillfully put the ball through to a

PARTNERS IN CRIME —
Seth Williams and Steven
Kyle get ready to make a
statement with their buzzed
heads (right). Hey you with
the funky hat! Dan Volmer
relaxes in his bed-time
attire (above). Bible studies
encourage students to
grow together (below).

Bill pushed the door open hesistantly, not knowing
if he would be welcome in his own room or not. From
the sounds of it, there was a full-scale verbal brawl
underway. Peeking inside, he couldn't believe his
eyes. Seven of his hallmates were huddled around a
Risk board.
Bill had barely sat down on his bunk when one of
the players jumped up and yelled furiously, "You're
all a bunch of cheaters!" He encompassed all present
in his angry glare. "You've all got some kind of
scheme going to beat me! Don't try to deny it!"
The others players tried to placate him, but he was convinced. In defiance, he threw the game board and all of its
pieces across the room. Bill hadn't seen anything like it
since he'd played games with his siblings as a kid.
These after hour activities play an important role in
almost every dorm resident's college experience and
best of all, there are no late-night passes required to
join the excitement.
—Names have been changed.

boys' basketball, baseball and soccer games. In return, the
McGeoch's support their hall by
attending functions these students
are involved in.
Mrs. McGeoch even found herself giving refresher courses to a
few freshmen on how to wash
their clothes.
Mrs. McGeoch has received
insight over the past years. "Girls
think that they only hurt. I listen to
their [guys] woes. I hear both
sides of the story."
The girls of 23-3 have all of
their important events videotaped
by the Sites family. The Sites
realize that many of the girls* parents cannot see them cheerleadering, or participating in recitals or
playing sports.
They hold a picnic each semester;
They even held a spaghetti dinner
behind the girls' brother dorm, 7-2.:
The hall parent progarm was
started in 1977 by Mrs. Beck. In;
1993, Cathy Baker began coordinating the program, and RD Anne
Welbom now helps with it.
"It's a voluntary, flexible program. You can put as much into it
as you want to," said Welbom.
"Even though Mr. and Mrs.
Hartman aren't my dorm parents
this semester, they still refer to me
as their daughter and always listen
to my problems," said LU student
Melissa Turner.
It is the RA's responsibility to
And parents for their halls. The only
requirement to be a hall parent is to
support what Liberty stands for and
to have a consistent, Christian
lifestyle. This means that single or
widowed people can be hall parents
as well,
Many of these families will
attest to receiving more of a bless*
' ing than the students do; however,
the students claim the opposite.
Many of the hall parents said
they feel selfish about the rewards
and blessings they receive by
opening their hearts and homes.

file photo

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an
AT&T Universal MasterCard®. Like an AT&T True Rewards®
Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and:
• Sam Goody/Musicland gives you a 15% discount
on CDs and cassettes.
• "TCBY"® Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two.

Having second thoughts
about your major in

•BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO® makes your third movie free
when you rent two!"
• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off.
But True Rewards is just one part of our special

Veterln

college package. Here are some more:

AIM But Reach* Savings

AHA VtoridNef Service AtKTUniversal MasterCard.

To sign up for the AT&T True Rewards® Program, call

1800 654-0471

AT&T
Your True Choice
http://www.att.com/a)llege

t
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Menu
EXTRA CRISPY PIZZA CRUST...

16"

"THE SUBSTATION"

id's ?\ace
serving
pizza, subs
and md
I

UP TO 5 TOPPINGS

$7.99

6 " PERSONAL PIZZA ( 5 TOPPING) $ 1 . 9 9

PIZZA TOPPINGS
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, BEEF, HAM, GREEN PEPPERS,
ONIONS, MUSHROOMS, OLIVES, TOMATOES, PINEAPPLE

THE SUB-MENU

REG. LARGE

ITALIAN
HAM, SALAMI, PEPPERONI

$3.25

$5.45

Sue CLUr3
ROAST BEEF, TURKEY, H A M $ 3 . 2 5

$5.45

TASTE OF ITALY
SALAMI,PEPPERONI

$2.75

$4.65

SMOKED HAM AND CHEDDAR $ 2 . 5 5

$4.75

HAM ANP CHEESE
TURKEY Sue
WITH ALL THE FIXINS

$2.35

$4.75

TOPPED WITH MELTED CHEESE$2.55

$4.25

MEAT3ALL

Hours
MTTHF 11:15AM-1:45PM
AND 4 : 4 5 P M - 11:OOPM
WED. 11:15AM

1:45PM

AND 4 : 4 5 P M • 6 : 3 0 P M

AND 3:00PM 11:00PM

ROAST BEEF

$3.35 $5.55

I STATION'6AR3AGE
THREE MEATS, TWO CHEESE $ 3 . 3 5
CHICKEN OR TUNA SALAD

$5.55

$3.45 $5.75

Sue TOPPINGS 4 | | ^ &
TOMATO, ONION, LETTUCE, PICKLE, GREEN
PEPPERS, DLACK OLIVES, OIL & VINEGAR SPICE
MIXTURE, MUSTARD, MAYO, HOT PEPPERS,
OREGANO, SWISS, PROVOLONE, CHEDDAR

CALL 5S2-SUBS(

7527)

SAT. 1:00PM - 11:00PM
SUN. 1:00PM

6\00FM

AND 8>:00PM

11:00PM

UPCOMING EVENTS IN
DAVID'S PLACE
NOVEMBER 22-23

?*H,

Buy £ large pizzas
get a FREE 2 liter
-::;,,

(Expire p$c..15,"i&06)

j" Add chips and a can of !
soda t o any sub

Only 59<f

- HUNCHBACK of
Notre Dame
December 6-7 - Muppets Christmas Carol
(Including Special
Christmas Cartoone)
December 14-15 - Larger Than Life
(Including Special
Christmas Cartoone)

All movies shown at 7PM, 9PM & 11PM
Check out our web site
@www.LIBERTY,EDU/-STUDNTLF
or call 5&2-INF0 for weekly updates
of all student life activities and
events.
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LU ices VCU, ties with Virginia Tech
Walyuchow turned in another solid
performance in the goal for the Flames,
as he turned away 43 of the 44 shots
steal the victory from VCU.
By JENNA CANTWELL
fired at him. The Flames managed 28
Corey
Walyuchow
picked
up
the
win
Champion Reporter
between the pipes against an out- shots.
The LU Flames hockey team picked matched VCU team.
Senior Scott Meyer scored the Flames'
up three points with a win and a tie this
VCU brought only 11 players for the only goal of the game late in the first
week. LU downed Virginia Common- game, and the lack of bodies caught up period. Meyer was set up by Kirk Handy,
wealth University on Sunday afternoon with them late in the game. VCU's play- who leads the team in points.
at the Roanoke Civic Center and picked ers tired as the game progressed, and the
Despite being outshot and outplayed
up a tie on Tuesday against Virginia Flames used their depth and talent to for the second game in a row, Head
Tech.
take control of the contest.
Coach Corrado Puglisi was still able to
The Flames battled back from a 3-1
On Tuesday Nov. 5, the Flames hock- find a few bright spots in the Flames'
defecit against VCU to pick up a 9-4 win ey team came away with its first tie of play.
over the Rams.
the season, despite being outplayed from
"We played very physical (Tuesday),"
Led by the offensive efforts of Kirk the first drop of the puck. LU (4-2-1) bat- Puglisi said. "(Physical play) has been
Handy, who tallied three goals, the tled to a 1-1 standstill with the Hokies of absent for the past couple of games."
Flames scored six unanswered goals to Virginia Tech.
What the Flames lacked most was

Walyuchow leads Flames through a strong week

consistent defense. According to
Walyuchow, the defense was plagued by
lapses in play throughout the game.
"We need to concentrate more on
defense rather than on offense,"
Walyuchow said. "Defense is what wins
the game, while offense actually compliments the defense."
The Hokies were shut out until the last
40 seconds of the second period, when
they finally snuck one by Walyuchow as
LU failed an attempt to clear the puck
from its own zone.
Walyuchow said that nothing takes the
momentum away from a team more than
a late goal in a period. Therefore, the
Flames were forced to regroup for the
third period.
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FACE OFF — Steve Clark prepares for battle.

Packers t o earn revenge over Cowboys; Broncos over N.E.
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

Carolina at St. Louis: The
Panthers have struggled on the road
this season, going 0-4, but should
be able to get it's first victory away
from home. Both the Rams offense
and defense is ranked last in the
league. Panthers by 6.
Chicago at Kansas City: Marcus
Allen and company will chew up a
shuffled and beat up Bears defense.
Chicago has had 16 different
starters on defense in the first nine
games. Chiefs by 3.
Baltimore at San Francisco:
Vinny Testaverde and the No. 3
offense will give the Niners
defense all it can handle. The ques-

tion is: Can the Ravens, who are at have a win to stay in playoff conbottom of the league defensively, tention. Colts by 15.
stop anyone? 49ers by 10.
New Orleans at Atlanta: This conCincinnati at Buffalo: The Bills test is as bad as they come. Who
offense is starting to roll, resulting cares who wins? Falcons by 1.
in a long afternoon for the Bengals Seattle at Detroit:
Seattle's
defense. Bills by 6.
inability to stop the run (25 th in the
Denver at New England: John league) will be the difference for
Elway will show the youngster Detroit. Barry Sanders will rack up
Drew Bledsoe how it is really done. another large yardage game for the
Broncos by 3.
Lions. Lions by 2.
Jacksonville at Pittsburgh: The Tampa Bay at San Diego: The
Steelers will get revenge for a
humiliating loss in week one.
Steelers by 9.
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis: The
Jets have shown signs of life with
the league's eighth best passing
team. However, don't look for that
to sneak up on the Colts, who must

hard-blitzing Charger defenders
will be a nightmare for Tampa
Bay quarterback Trent Dilfer, who
controls an offense which sits at
the bottom of the league.
Chargers by 8.
Washington at Philadelphia:
The Eagles offense, behind Ty
Detmer and Ricky Watters, is
clicking and giving fits to opponents. The Redskins, with the
28th-ranked defense, will have

problems. Eagles by 4.
N.Y. Giants at Arizona: Two
sputtering offenses will be doing
well to combine of for double-digits. Giants by 5.
Miami at Houston: The Miami
defense has underachieved this
year. This could be the game that
gives the Oilers a needed push over
the top. Oilers by 1.
Minnesota at Oakland: In order
for the Vikings to win this one, they

Mountain Dew
or Dr. Pepper

Bras*. Engines & More*
S

nni—•—•—

r

AVAILABLE
Make
Reservations Early
ENGINE
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
From:
•From:

$34.90*

$44.90*

6 Cyl. 39.90*
8 Cyl. 49.90*
Labor
'Some vans,
pick-ups, transverse
Plus Parts
& hard to tune
••Install new disc
engines additional
brake
pads only
•Complete engine
I'lnspect rotors.
analysis
iTurning Included.
•Checking luel &
i»Add fluid as needed
emissions system Hnspect master cylin•Install spark plugs ider & brake
•Inspect (liters, belts i»Test drive vehicle
& hoses
I'Semi-metallic pads
•Check & set timing, add'l
carburetor & speed [•Some foreign cars,
•Measure exhaust
•trucks & vans add'l
emissions
•12000 ml., 12 month l
guarantee whicheveri
comes tlrst
[Coupon Exp. 12/03/96 ^Coupon Exp. 12/03/96

FRE

Tire Rotation
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change.Lube & Filter

With Purchase Ot a Tune-Up

From:

need a running game to keep the
Raiders offense off of the field.
Without Robert Smith the Vikings
just don't have that. Raiders by 7.
Green Bay at Dallas (Monday
Night): Revenge will be sweet for
Green Bay after falling in the same
setting 10 months ago. Brett
Favre's arm, coupled with the No. 1
ranked defense in the league, will
bring victory for the Cheeseheads.
Packers by 3.

6-Pack 12-oz. Cans

PRESSURE
WASHER
RENTAL
AVAILABLE

$18.90*
SAVE $3
•Change oil
•Replace oil fitter
•Lubricate chassis
•Free vehicle
•Free vehicle
maintenance
inspection

CALL
FOR
DETAILS
Four 6-Packs per customer at
this price please.

] Coupon Exp. 12/03196

Official VA State Motor vehicle Inspection Station #6579
Hm
Genera/ Service & Repair-More Than Just Our Name
l&
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. Ot River Ridge Mall)

* 239-0902
Mon-Frt 8-6,Sat 8-4
Sun 10-6» U-HAUL Only

WIDEO

Yearbook

IBM CRUISE

MISSION: IKSIBLE

Student Portraits

[iii #$

Freshmen,
Sophomores,

Btmetess

Each

Fresh
Broccoli
Bunch

FLORIDA TANGELOS OR

Sunburst
Tangerines

Juniors & Sf^^iprs

, * * * • .

only
MARRIOTT

WAMPil

Split cmci

20.4OZ. FROSTED MINI WHEATS OR

Kellogg s
Raisin Bran

FrOStCd

Mini-Wheats

1

TWO SCOOPS!

''

25.5-OZ.

Pound I f i l

11:30 am - 6 pm

BUY ONE pkd.-(MiL

Of Equal Or Leaser Vali

November 11-13
N o v e m b e r 18-20

FREE!

ASSORTED VARIETIES, FROZEN

Kroger
Orange Juice
12-OZ.

fiLL CHECK LflNES OPEN!
VISA

Monday-Friday, 4:00pm-7:00pm
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Football team on the verge of winning season
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Bditot

Thirty days ago the LU football team
resembled a beat-up Dodge Pinto. Alter
starting the season with a 1-5 record, it
was going nowhere.
"We had one foot in the grave and the
other was on a banana peel," LU Mead
Coach Sam Rutigliano said.
What a difference a month has made.
The Flames have won four consecutive
games, raising their record to an even 5-5.
LU's latest victory came against Division
II powerhouse Livingstone College 27-17.
The Flames skinned the Blue Bears with
guts and determination, while playing in
gusting winds that dropped the temperature below the freezing point.

Liberty now has a chance to put up a
winning record, a goal that the Flames arc
not taking lightly. The team will travel to
Georgia Southern on Saturday to play a
game that means a lot to a team that was
questioning itself earlier in the season.
"Who even thought we'd be 5-5?" asked
LU quarterback Ben Anderson after the
game. "If you had told me at 1-5 that we'd
be 5-5 and playing for a winning record
now, I'd have been surprised."
Anderson has been the catalyst for the
Flames resurgence. Anderson has passed
for over 2nn yards in each of Liberty's last
five games, including a 15 of 27 performance for 231 yards in Liberty's win over
Livingstone. Anderson also connected
with three different receivers for touchdowns and threw no interceptions.

Not only are the Flames playing for a
winning record against the Eagles on
Saturday, they are also playing for
revenge.
Last season Georgia Southern ended
LU's hopes of a playoff berth. The Eagles
handed the Flames a 7-6 defeat at
Williams Stadium, in a game that was
played in monsoon-like conditions.
"There is a lot at stake," LU defensive
end Ruben Freeman said. "They did knock
us out of the playoffs last year. We know
what we have to do. We have to come out
and play."
Anderson agrees with Freeman. "They
went (to the playoffs last year) and we
went home for turkey and dressing,"
Anderson said. "We want to prove we
were a good team this year."

The Flames gridiron warriors arc not
only shooting for a win for pride. The
team is also looking for something to
build on going into next season.
"What's important is that we'll have an
unbelievable amount of momentum going
into next season," Anderson said.
No matter what happens in the season
finale, the Flames have come a long way
in a short time according to LU Head
Coach Sam Rutigliano.
"For the kids to come back like they
have is a real credit to them," Rutigliano
said after his team's win over LC.
If the Flames fail in their quest for a
winning record will it be a lost year?
"I wouldn't say it is a failure," Freeman
said. "This year we went through a lot of
struggles."

1996 Football Results
Aug. 29 at East Term. State; Loss 24-2n
Sept 9 vs. W. Carolina; Loss 2n-10
Sept. 14 vs. Delaware State; Win 27-7
Sept 21 at Morgan State; Loss 34-28 (OT)
Sept. 28 vs. Indiana State; Loss 34-10
Oct 12 vs. Hofstra; Loss 29-20
Oct 19 at W. Kentucky; Win 23-14
Oct 26 vs. Charleston Southern; Win 38-7
Nov. 2 at Hampton; Win 34-30
Nov. 9 vs. Livingstone; Win 27-17
Nov. 16 at Georgia Southern; ??-??

Volleyball splits matches on South Carolina trip
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ
Champion Reporter

File Pholo

SLAM — Stacey Collier spikes.

The Lady Flames volleyball team's road
through the Big South Conference hit a pothole on Saturday night as they faced off
against Coastal Carolina. The Lady
Chaticleers claimed the conference championship after their four-set victory over Liberty;
8-15,7-15,15-11,12-15.
The Lady Flames (23-9,8-6) were prepared
for afightcoming into the contest. "We were
geared up, hoping to win," said junior Jill
Vanderventer. "We were going into the game

with nothing to lose. Coastal Carolina had more Susan Bectschen added.
everything to lose."
Leeana Miller and Anthonia Akpama led the
The beginning of the match took off slow. team in kills. Miller put down 17 kills while
Costal Carolina out-killed Liberty 26-18 in the Akpama had 12. Defensively, Miller and
first game, and 18-10 in the second game. For Christi Cherry led the team. Miller had 10 digs
the remaining two games, Liberty's defense and Cherry had six.
came out strong. Both teams amassed 40 kills
On the upside, Liberty shot Charleston
in the contest.
Southern down in a four game match Friday
Despite the loss, the Lady Flames kept a night; 14-16, 15-10,15-1,15-5.
positive attitude.
After losing the first game of the match.
Freshman Kyrie Dom said, "The last two Liberty came back strong to win the next three
games of the match (we) played well as a games. Miller and Dom led the team once
team."
again in kills, Miller with 15 and Dom with
"We really pulled together well," sopho- 14. Athena Sherwood powered the Lady

Women's soccer bows out of tournament
caution, and 14 fouls were called on
Liberty's junior goalkeeper Shan- a really good game."
The Retrievers were able to score the Flames. The Retrievers were
non Hutchison.
Champion Reporter
Freshman Cheryl Handwerker an insurance goal in the 85th minute cited only seven times.
"I'm sad the season's over,"
Despite scoring the first goal of said the team needed more offense off a free kick, and they scored their
Hutchison
said. "Even though we
final goal with just one second
the game to take the lead, the against the Lady
didn't
win,
I had a really fun time
remaining to finish it off.
women's soccer team was defeat- Retrievers.
playing.
Hopefully
next year will
The game did not have a physical
ed, 3-1, by UMBC in the first
"We were outbe
a
winning
season
for us."
nature. Neither team was issued a
round of the Big South shot, but I thought
Tournament. The loss concluded we played a really
the Lady Flames' season and final- good
game,"
ized their record at 2-14.
Handwerker said.
The Lady Retrievers, who were "I think (UMBC)
ranked No. 3 in the Conference, came in thinking
completely outplayed the Lady this would be an Hutchison
Flames, outshooting them 19-5. easy game and were taken off-guard
Liberty, however, was able to when we scored thefirstgoal."
Hutchison played a great game
score a goal in the 33rd minute on
a shot from just outside the penal- in the net as she came away from
ty box. This solo goal was scored the game with six saves. UMBC
by junior Jessie Kerth and was goalie, Mandy Robbins finished
GLE
Vfcfeo Arcsden
the game with one save.
unassisted.
Mindboggle
"I thought Shannon (Hutchison)
UMBC did not stay down long
though, responding with a goal by played awesome," Handwerker
Video Arcade
Renny Trellis only five minutes said. " I really thought we would
River Ridge Mall
later. This shot came from outside win this game when we scored,
($.50 value, with coupon limit one per person per day)
the goal box and snuck by because I saw that she was having

Flames at the serving line with four aces.
Miller and Sherwood led the team in defensive
digs, Miller with 16 and Sherwood with 14.
On Tuesday, the Flames found themselves
in a tough match against the University of
North Carolina-Greensboro. LU suffered a
tough loss in straight sets; 9-15,11-15,17-15.
The power at the net came from Dom with
18 kills. Akpama and Miller closely followed
her with 16. Defensively, Ashley Fletcher led
the team in digs with 16. Dom and Cherry following the lead of Fletcher with 13 of their
own, and Akpama and Miller followed even
closer with 11 a piece.

If you like
wearing them, try
gMngthem.

By JENNA CANTWELL

Arizona

[ MINDBOGGLE1
B1RKENST0CK

PLAY any game
of your choice
FREE
with this coupon.

Exp:

10% Off with LU. I.D.
Valid through 12/15/96

DREAM
LEATHER

JL

11-30-96 Sun. - Thurs. only

Can You Drink of this Cup?

The original comfort shoe.

River

237-1515
R i d g e

Mall

$5,000 Tcrst TrLzel
Develop an innovative web application that will help
c o m p a n i e s in Virginia exploit the benefits of the new Internet
E c o n o m y . Win cash prizes from $1,000 to $5,000.
For d e t a i l s , including contest rules and entry forms, see our
web site at http:www.cit.org/and
click on the WWW B u s i n e s s
Innovations Contesticon.

RA SELECTION

J

Information Meeting • November 18 & 19* DeMoss 160-161 at 5:00 pm

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
Receive Up to $25.00/ Week By
Donating Life Saving Plasma !!

INTEGRITY.

The Need is Great. The Plasma
You Donate Will Be Used To Make
Medications Used By Us All
To Live A Healthier Life.

Serving the Lynchburg area since 1981

RIVER RIDGE AUTO

Free Towing for L. U. Faculty & Students // Work Is Done In Our Shop
* MECHANICAL
* BODY WORK
Engine Repair
Painting
Tune Ups
Touch Ups
Air Brushing
Oil & Lube
Pin Striping
Alignment
• DETAILING
• EMISSION
Washing
Emission Control
Waxing
Exhaust
Buffing
Muffler
Interiors
Motors
" TRUST is important to you when choosing a shop to
repair or service your car. When you place your trust in
us, our INTEGRITY is on the line! Keeping our word is
important to us. That's why QUALITY and SERVICE are
centerpiece to our commitment to you.

237-3111
Beside LIBERTY'S Railroad Entrance

Vita & Beverly DeMonte

To See If You Qualify
Call Us At

239 - 0769
Better Yet, Visit Us At the Fort Hill
Shopping Center.
Lynchburg Plasma Company

* mm"

OUR HOURS ARE:
Tues & Thurs
10:00am - 6:00pm
Wed & Fri
9:30am - 5:30pm
Sat
8:00am - 4:00pm

Please Help

!
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Scores
FOOTBALL

Liberty 27, Livingstone 17
Livingstone
3 7 0 7 -17
Liberty
0 14 6 7 - 2 7
First Quarter
LC—C. Cooley Jr. 30 field goal (5:18
Second Quarter
LC—P. Wilder 5 mn(Cooley kick) 3:35
LU—S. Nobles 65 pass from Anderson
(Harrelson kick) 12:33
Third Quarter
LU—K. Murray 21 interception return
(Harrelson kick failed) 13:29
Fourth Quarter
LU—T. Stevenson 24 pass from P.
Wilder (Cooley kick) 10:38
A-8,123
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Shots:

UNCG-18
LU—4
Saves: UNCG—4
LU-2
Attendance: 1234
Yellow Cards: UNCG (1) L. Jamroz. LU
(3) E. Rodgers, M. Rohr and T. McLean
Red Cards: None.
MEN'S SOCCER

Liberty 1, UNC Asheville 0
Liberty
0
1
-1
UNCA
0
0 - 0
48:04
LU
Tim Wood from J.
Trumbo
Shots:
UNCA—9
LU—8
Saves: UNCG—1
LU—2
Attendance: 394
Yellow Cards: UNCA 2, LU 2.

YOUCANGET

This Week
FRIDAY
Volleyball at Big South Tournament, at
Baltimore, Md.
SATURDAY
Men's Basketball exhibition versus
Croation National Team, 7:30 p.m., Multipurpose Center
Volleyball at Big South Tournament, at
Baltimore, Md.
Football at Georgia Southern, 3:30 p.m.
Cross Country at NCAA Regionals, at
Greenville, S.C.
Hockey at Duke, at Raleigh, 10:15 p.m.
SUNDAY
Hockey at North Carolina State, at
Raleigh, 1:30 p.m.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Comp-Att
Sacked-yards lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
3rd down conv.
4th down conv.
Time of poss

LC
17
38-124
212
46
16-27
3-15
4-32.3
2-1
7-37
6-15
0-0
32:06

LU
13
30-81
231
74
15-27
1-3
5-43.4
1-0
8-76
5-13
0-0
27:54

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—Livingstone: E. Crawford 940, P. Wilder 14-26, W. Perry 3-38, B.
Johsnbn 7-20. Liberty: S. Nobles 19-90,
A. McFadden 6-10, L. Duncan 1-1, B.
Anderson 3-minus 3, B. Duncan 1-minus
17.
PASSING—Livingstone: P. Wilder 16-272 212. Liberty: B. Anderson 15-27-0 231.
RECEIVING—Livingstone: T. Stevenson
7-135, S. Foster 5-46,
E. Crawford 2-9, J.
Brown 1-21, D. Murray 1-1. Liberty: S.
Nobles 4-81, McFadden 3-39, C.
Freeman 3-39, P. Foy 2-28, X. Slade 215, G. Ferebee 1-29.
MISSED FIELD GOALS-none

Athletes in Action (78)
Grimsley 4-5 4-10 13, Heidebrecht 24 1-2 5, Coleman 7-8 1-1 16, Stewart 06 0-0 0, McGhee 4-5 0-0 9, Daniels 5-8
0-0 14, Andres 3-4 1-4 9, Kelly 0-2 0-0
0, Williams 2-4 0-0 4, Banks 1-3 2-2 4,
Michaels 0-0 4-4 4. Totals: 28-49 13-23
78.
Liberty University (50)
Caldwell 3-6 0-0 7, Sorensen 1-3 0-2
2, Aluma 1-5 4-7 6, White 2-9 5-6 10,
Jackson 3-9 2-2 9, Boykin 2-2 1-2 5,
Graham 3-7 1-2 7, Hall 0-0 0-0 0, Reed
1-4 0-0 2, Lugo 1-3 0-3 2. Totals: 17-48
12-23 50.
Halftime-AIA 30, LU 25. Fouled outnone. Three point field goals AIA 9-17
(Daniels 4-6) LU 4-19 (Boykin 1-1)
Rebounds-AIA 37 (Heidbrecht 5,
Michaels 5) LU 29 (Sorensen 6, Aluma
6). Assists - AIA 17 (Daniels 4) LU 12
(White 5). Total Fouls: AIA 19, LU 21.
Att. 2275

MEN'S SOCCER

UNC Greensboro 4, Liberty 1
Liberty
1
-1
UNCG
1
-4
14:00
UNCG
Eyjolfsson from
C. Purland
39:50
UNCG
J. Fedorfrom L.
Jamroz and C. Putland
45:00
UNCG
J. Fedor from M.
Farris
46:00
UNCG
J. Fedorfrom T
Wilson
55:00
LU
R. Trumbo from T
Wood

On The Air
RADIO

FOOTBALL: LU vs. Georgia Southern,
Sat. 3:30, 88.3-FM. NFL triple-header,
Sun. 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 8:00
p.m.105.9-FM.Monday Night Football,
Dallas vs. Green Bay, 9:00 p.m., 105.9FM.
LOCAL TALK SHOWS: The Sports
Gang, Tues. 8:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 90.9FM; The SportsLine, Mon-Fri. 1-3p.m.,
Sat. 9-11 a.m., 105.9-FM

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Fort Bragg (69)
Tillman 11-21 1-2 24, Shelton 4-15 22 12 Ellis 5-15 3-5 13, Hiser 1-2 0-1 2,
Kawamoto 3-9 2-3 9, Green 2-12 5-6 9.
Totals: 26-74 13-19 69.
Liberty University (78)
Stinnett 5-12 0-0 11, Kisseleva 5-20
5-8 15, Jess 2-8 1-2 5, Sa. Wilkerson 15 8-10 10, Sh. Wilkerson 4-11 0-1 10,
Willie 3-5 2-5 8, Bintz 4-4 1-2 12,
Bowdoin 0-0 0-0 0, Bliss 0-3 0-0 0, Wall
3-6 1-2 7, Bateman 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 27
74 18-30 78.
Halftime-LU 43, Fort Bragg 34. Fouled
out-Ellis. Three point field goals FB 4-21
(Shelton 2-10) LU 6-20 (Bintz 4-4)
Rebounds-FB 54 (Tillman 11, Ellis 11)
LU 51 (Kisseleva 10). Assists - FB 13
(Kawomoto 9) LU 16 (Sa. Wilkerson 6).
Total Fouls: AIA 25, LU 21. Att. 1458

TELEVISION

PRO FOOTBALL:, AFC Doubleheader
1:00 New England vs. Denver, 4:00
(game TBA),Sunday Channel 10., NFC
Chs. 21, 27 NFC 1:00, Sunday, Monday
Night Football, Dallas vs. Green Bay
Ch. 13, Monday, 9:00 p.m.

M

LU L e a d e r s
MEN'S SOCCER

Goals:
Ryan Trumbo 8, Jesse Barrington
6, Mike Rohrer 5, Three players tied
with two goals each.
Assists:
Kian Brownlee 9, Mike Rohrer 5,
Ben Johnson 5, Jesse Barrington 3, Tim
Wood 3, several tied with 2.
VOLLEYBALL

If you're really concerned about your health, give your
safety belt a workout. It's the best exercise we know-to keep
you and your medical costs-from going through the roof.

Kills:
Leanna Miller 408, Anthonia
Akpama 352, Kyrie Dorn 301, Athena
Sherwood 141.
Assists:
Ashley Fletcher 1204, Jill
Vandeventer 137, Leeana Miller 42.
Digs:
Leanna Miller 356, Akpama 302.

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

Place Classified Ads 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM Weekdays

Call Mr. Cam Davis at 5 8 2 - 2 1 2 8

Wanted!!!
Individuals
and
Student
Organizations to Promote SPRING
BREAK TRIPS. Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
http://www.icpt.com

EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

Auto repairs, most makes and models,
most problems, reasonable rates, call
anytime, Brian 239-7994.

For Sale
$ E A R N EXTRA MONEY $
2BR mobile home, new gas furnace &
floor, good condition.asking $4,000,
must sell, call 385-4095.

3 Bedroom Townhouse, 2 Rooms for
Rent, 5 minutes from LU $160 per
room, call 832-0089.

One or two roomates sought to share
nice house near VBH, with Christian
single white male. Prefer professional
or Full-time student. Must be nonsmoker and like dogs. $300 plus utilities, call James 384-2626.

What if

on uoii.ii' in,

•FEMALE HYGIENE STUDY:
Females, age 18-55 to test a
female hygiene product. Study
Visits: Thurs. 10/24/96, Thurs.
10/31/96, and Thurs. 11/7/96
between 2-4:30 pm.
STUDY PAYS $50
•BACK PATCH STUDY:
Males & Females, Age 18 and
older. Study starts Friday, 11/1/96
( Mons, Weds, Fris ) thru
11/25/96. 2 week rest. Last visits
12/9/96, 12/11/96, 12/12/96 and
possibly 12/13/96 between the
hours 11-1 and 2-6 pm.
STUDY PAYS $90
•BACK PATCH STUDY:
Males & Females, Age 18-65.
Only 10 visits over 4 weeks.
Study start Mon. 11/18/96
( Mons, Weds, Fris) thru Mon.
12/9/96 between the hours 3:30 5:30 pm. Patches are removed at
home after 24 hours.
STUDY PAYS $60

CALL 847-5695

Advertise in
The Champion.
-HHII'H'

Eciuuunit imi'.K t

2602 l.anghorne Road
(Across from l i . C Glass High
School)

Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

To Place
a Classified
Ad
Call
Mr.
Davis
C/5
at

the

from
off
campus
©
Call
(804)
5o2"212o
IMMMIIHIIIthfchlNllillM

Don't miss a single issue of the liberty Champion!
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I have enclosed:
D $25 for 2 semesters
a $15 for 1 semester
of the Liberty Champion.
(Make check payable to: The Liberty Champion)
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Mail to: Liberty Champion
Liberty University
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Volleyball team splits
on South Carolina
road t r i p - p g 9

i liaiupioii

Now you lay
down to sleep.

Spartans top Flames in tourney
took one last stab at the warriors but could not
manage to knock them down.
Champion Reporter
The Spartan's slaughter came by way of an
IINC Greensboro, ranked No.5 in the nation, offensive attack, particularly by UNCG's
doused the Flames' hopes of a Big South Jeremy Fedor. Not only did the junior forward
Tournament title with a crushing 4-1 win in the pull off a hat trick, he netted a trio of goals in
tournament on Saturday. All season, the an amazing six minutes of game-time.
Spartans (18-1) dominated their opponents and
Greensboro squelched Liberty's offensive
went undefeated in conference action on the efforts, allowing only four shots on goal while
soccer field.
it booted 18. The Flames (11-6-2) forced just
The Spartans went on to win the Big South one corner kick to UNCG's five.
title on Sunday. UNC Greensboro defeated
Fedor landed the Spartans' fourth goal in the
Radford 2-0.
opening minute of the second period, and Ryan
In the tourney's semi-final match, Liberty Trumbo responded by caging LU's solo goal
By LAURELEI MILLER

nine minutes later. Tim Wood assisted the shot.
The Flames failed to possess the advantage
heading into half-time: in this matchup, a mistake that statistically has been the the most
cosdy all year. Each time the team trailed at the
half this season, it has not picked up the win.
"We didn't play well together," defender
Casey Fuller said. "When we finally did, it was
too late."
"We know that we can play with
(Greensboro)," Fuller added. "It's just a matter
of coming together."
In Friday night's opening round action, LU
topped UNC Asheville 1-0 to earn a spot in the

tournament's second round.
Tim Wood's cranium-cruncher three-minutes
into the second half headed the Flames in the
right direction. Jared Trumbo contributed the
goal-assist.
Both teams racked up a slew of fouls in a
very physical game. The Bulldogs tallied 17,
and Liberty committed 15. UNC A landed nine
shots on goal to LU's eight, but Flames goalkeeper Joe Larson snagged six saves to preserve the shutout.
"Joe Larson played a huge game," Fuller
said. "They fired some tough shots, but he was
all over them."

RICH
MACLONE

Nobles leads way
past Livingstone
By BEN DONAHUE
Champion Reporter

After getting off to a slow start, the Flames
football team overcame numerous mistakes to
take a 27-17 victory over Livingstone College.
The fourth-straight win evened Liberty's record
at 5-5.
The Flames rebounded from a dismal first
quarter, in which they produced four yards total
and fell behind 3-0, with a second quarter outburst which featured 200 more yards of offensive
play and 14 unanswered points.
The momentum swung LU's way when running
back Stacy Nobles hauled in a screen pass and
broke three tackles on the way to a 66-yard touchdown with 12:33 remaining in the second quarter.
"They had a good defensive plan against us
coming into the game," Liberty quarterback Ben
Anderson said. "They came out hitting hard and
that set the tone for themselves early on."
"We weren't playing good defense in the first
half," LU defensive end Ruben Freeman said.
"Finally, we just relaxed. We play a lot better
when we are relaxed."
LU continued to roll in the second half when
defensive back Kenyatta Murray intercepted an
errant pass. He returned the ball 21-yards for a
touchdown early in the third quarter.
The Flames scored an insurance touchdown at
the beginning of the fourth quarter to go up by 17
before the Blue Bears scored their only touch-

down of the second half with 10:38 remaining,
putting the score at 27-17.
The key to Liberty's success in the second half
was defense and ball control. After being pushed
around for most of the first half, the defense
turned things around and harassed Livingstone's
offense. They forced two fumbles, two interceptions, three sacks and four tackles for losses.
Holding the Blue Bears to only one touchdown
in the second half was also an accomplishment,
as Livingstone finished with 336 total yards of
offense.
The force behind the LU offense was Nobles,
who rushed for 90 yards on 19 carries and caught
four passes for 81 yards and a touchdown.
Anderson added to the attack with a 15 for 27
231-yard performance with three TD passes.
Adding to the Flames offense were receivers
Courtney Freeman and Pete McFadden. Both
Freeman and McFadden grabbed three balls for 39
yards. One of Freeman's catches went for a TD.
"I really have to give our team credit for coming back from 10 points down," Head Coach Sam
Rutigliano said. "We knew coming in that this
outfit could play and they proved it in the first
half. But no matter what, I'm always pleased
when we win."
"This team has gone through a lot of struggles
this season, ups and downs," Freeman said. "But
through it all we've kept our heads up."
The team travels to Georgia Southern for its
final game of the season Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
GOING NO PLACE
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• Jessie Riley (No. 31) and Billy Seals (No. 47) team up.

LU runs by
Fort Bragg
in w-hoops

V-ball looking for championship

Everything seemed new for the
Lady Flames basketball team in its
78*69 exhibition win over Fort Bragg
AAU on Saturday night.
A new team style and a plethora of
new faces catalyzed the win for
Liberty in its opening performance,
Liberty introduced a fast-paced
offense in the game, which wastedby
the freshman tri-fecta of Elena
Kisseleva and the WUkerson twins,
Sarah and Sharon. Kisseleva pounded
out a double-double, scoring 15 points
and hauling down 10 rebounds.
The Wilkersons scored an identical
10 points apiece, with Sarah dishing
out six assists. Sharon added four
assists of her own.
"We played really well considering
that we have a lot of new players on
the team," Sharon Wilkerson said.
Shooting guards Genie Stinnett and
Julie Bintz combined for 23 points.
Stinnett tossed in 11 while Bintz
poured in 12 on 4 of 4 shooting from
the floor.
"They were leaving me open,"
Bintz said. "So I just took the shots."
The new fast-break style of play is
the type Reeves has wanted for a
while. "That's the way I love to
coach," Reeves said. "This year, with
the exception of (Michelle) Wyms,
everyone's healthy."
Wyms, who is out with a knee
injury, is due back in the lineup HO
later than Jan. 1. Jennifer Jess started
at center in Wyms place and scored
five points to go with live rebounds.
LU took control of the game midway through the first half and held off
Fort Bragg the rest of the way. Fort
Bragg narrowed the gap to within
three points ai 60-57 with 8:20
remaining to play, but the Lady
Flames responded by rolling off a 124 inn to regain control.
— Rich Macfone

By posting a 23-9 record, the Lady Flames
volleyball squad forges into the Big South
Tournament seeded fourth.
After splitting two conference matchups this
weekend, Liberty painted the finishing touches
on an already picturesque season. Their performance, ranked third-best in LU's history,
makes the tournament title appear to be within
reach.
"Compared to last year, we're playing on
another level, and it's about time," senior
Susan Beetschen said. "Right now we're definitely one of the top teams."
"The teams are pretty even-keeled, and any
team can take the title," junior Stacy Collier
said. "We just need to play up to our potential,
and trust God with it."

By LAURELEI MILLER
Champion Reporter

Conference competition
has posed the toughest
enemy
for Liberty's
Flames. Of their nine losses, six fell to Big South
rivals.
Liberty stations some
serious threats on their
front-line. Junior Leeana
Miller
Miller, along with her freshmen sidekicks
Anthonia Akpama and Kyrie Dom, show no
mercy when they move in for the attack.
Miller, delivered 408 kills to lead the team's
offensive mission; Akpama smashed 352 and
Dorn buried 301.
At the service line, freshman Athena
Sherwood led the Lady Flames with 42 service
aces, followed by the hard-hitting Akpama,
with 37.
Defensively, the Liberty ladies need no

shovels to come up with impressive digs to
provide the Flames' defensive backbone, and
their blocks aren't meant to be played with.
Coach Kris Fletcher says that the team's
mindset could provide the edge that Liberty
needs.
"We have to be able to take our psychological game and put it at the same level as our
physical game," Fletcher said. "They always
say that volleyball is 90 percent mental and 10
percent physical."
Collier agreed. "Physically we've piepared
all season," she said. "And if we go in mentally prepared, the physical will fall into place."
Along with the mental aspect comes the will
and determination to function well as a unit.
"The key to our success this year was that we
played as a team," Akpama said. "Volleyball is
a team game, so we all have to put our heads
together."

AIA throttles Flames 78-50
that the Flames had a hard time inside. 'They
were a litde tough," Graham said. "But we held
Sports Editor
our own."
The Liberty men's basketball team got off to
Flames Head Coach Jeff Meyer was not
an inauspicious start as it was throttled by worried by the subpar play of his basketball
Athletes in Action on Monday, Nov. 4 at the team. "We were trying to get some kinks out
Schilling Mulli-Purpose Center.
with the offense," Meyer said. "We have a lot
of new faces."
Former Flame Michael
One of the better perforColeman led the way for
AIA with 16 points as
Former Liberty basketball standout mances by one of the
Athletes in Action cruised to Julius Nwosu is looking for a new Flames' new faces was put
a 78-50 win.
team alter being cut by the Boston in by forward Che Lugo who
logged 12 minutes in the LU
AIA used the three-point Celtics last week.
shot to pull ahead of the
'!he big man, who was in town last frontcourt. Lugo showed
Flames. Athletes in Action weekend on his way home to San strong leaping ability as he
shot 52 percent from behind Antonio, said that he could be playing pulled down three rebounds,
two of which came on the
the arc total, including an in the NBA again soon.
incredible 87 percent in the
"I'm waiting for a team to call me offensive board.
Liberty controlled die game
second half.
up. I've still got contacts overseas.
Athletes in Action beat I've still got teams that are interested for die first 10 minutes of
LU both on the scoreboard in me and teams that want me," play. The Flames Kxik a five
point lead, 16-11, alter a
and physically. AIA domi- Nwosu said.
—Josh Howe beautiful behind-the-back
nated the paint and held
Liberty center Peter Aluma to six points and pass by point guard Marcus While that set up a
six rebounds. Aluma was limited to 1 of 5 one-handed slam by Lugo.
Unfortunately for die Flames, diat would be
shooting from the floor and scored four points
their last highlight of die game. AIA closed out die
lazuli ClIAby / 1.IBKHIY CtUMNON
from the free throw line.
Peter Aluiiia puts one up.
LU forward Walter "B(x>" Graham admitted first half on a 19-9 run.
By RICH MACLONE

Nwosu looking for job

EXCUSE M E
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Impossible
knockout
He didn't have a chance. At
least, he wasn't supposed to have
a chance. The man who is past
his prime and plagued by heart
problems was not supposed to
beat Mike Tyson.
Nobody beats Mike Tyson.
In a match that pitted the good
guy against the forces of evil
Saturday night, Evander Holyfield (33-3, 24 KOs) did the
impossible. He shocked the
world with 2:23 remaining in the
11 th round of a scheduled 12round contest with a technical
knockout of Tyson,
"The more dangerous a guy is,
the better you're going to be,"
Holyfield said. "That's because
you realize that you are going to
get your head knocked off if you
aren't right"
Holyfield was the one who
was knocking heads against
Tyson. All evening Holyfield
peppered Tyson with jabs and
combinations that confused and
bruised the champion.
Holyfield took on the impossible and came through. Holyfield,
a born^again Christian, used a
mix of faith and smarts to grab
the World Boxing Organization's
heavyweight
championship
while herding a plethora of boxing fans into his corner.
Every time it seemed Tyson
(45-2) would find a way to get
back into the fight, Holyfield
would jab Tyson back into a
defensive position.
Holyfield beat Tyson by boxing/the perfect match. Holyfield
never allowed Tyson to get inside
where he does the most damage.
Evander continuously landed jab
after jab on Tyson's mug, mixing
in lightning quick combinations
that made "Iron" Mike look like
a tin can.
The 9 to 1 underdog did not
care what the "experts" thought
he would do in the ring against
TyM*i, noi did he think mat ii
mattered; "You can't choose
against God," Holyfield said. "I
did what it took to win the fight
What the Spirit leads me to do I
do."
What the spirit lead the
Atlanta, Ga. native to do was beat
Mike Tyson from the start Tyson
appeared to be confused from the
opening bell. No matter what
Tyson did Holyfield had a
counter,
"I'm not a guy who makes
excuses," Tysoo said. "He fought
a good fight I look forward to a
rematch."
Holyfield did exactly what
Tyson said he did, fight a good
fight. Tyson, on the other hand,
did not appear to have a game
plan to speak of. Like he did with
so many opponents before, Tyson
wanted to knock Holyfield silly
early in the match. The longer the
fight went the more the advantage clearly moved to Holyfield.
Midway through the sixth
round, Holyfield knocked Tyson
to the canvas. In die 11th, Tyson
never hit die ground, but he had
no idea where he was.
"1 gave it what it look to win
the fight," Holyfield said. "It
wasn't about getting tired, it was
about not giving up."
How could it have been about
giving up?
Holyfield doesn't know what
the phrase means.

